
Oasis Homeowner’s Association 
Board of Directors Meeting   Kinney Management Offices  March 15 2018    6:00 PM 

OPEN SESSION MINUTES 
 

Board Members Present Alan Heikkala, Sue Fogel, Diane Petteruti, Jake Ulrich and Claire Pavlus.  .    

 

Kinney Management Services Representative:  Debbie Tribioli.  5 homeowners are present. 
 

Call to Order:  Meeting was called to order at 6:00 pm by Jake.   
 

Guest Speaker – Darin Marcari – Somerset Landscaping 

Darin has a handout from a walk around the lake area he did with recommendations.  There is discussion about re-doing 

the tree inventory list.  There will be more pruning and thinning in the next couple of weeks. 

Homeowner Lisa Zyriek has a concern about keeping the canopy of the trees equal with the fence line on the east side as 

those trees are to act as a screen from the commercial property next door.  Board agrees with this and Darin will keep 

that in mind when doing work in that area. 

Homeowner Troy Axtell has a question about tree replacement.  The Board explains that there are several steps to go 

thru prior to getting to the replacement stage but replacements will take place. 

 
Review and Approval of Previous Meeting Minutes 

Alan made a motion to approve the February 15 2018 meeting minutes with changes.   Sue seconds, approved 

unanimously. 

 

Financial Review 

The February financials are not available at the time of the meeting.  The Board does agree that on future financials they 

would like to see the annuities showing the accumulated value not the surrender value. 

The Board discusses the topic of getting and HOA credit card.  Discussion includes traceability of purchases, less need 

for small reimbursements and card limits.  Jake motions to approve obtaining a card for HOA purchases with a limit of 

$2500 with one card to be held by Alan Heikkala, one to be held by Jake Ulrich and one to be held by the liaison team.  

Cards will not have a cash advance option nor will there be an annual fee.  Diane seconds.  The Board opens the 

discussion up to those present, 2 homeowners voice their concern.  Sue announces she has a conflict of interest since 

Chuck Brun is part of the liaison team and would have access to a card.  There are 4 Board members in approval, one 

Board member votes no, and motion passes. 

 

Landscaping Report 

Board reviews the landscaping report with no stipulations.  They do ask if Ed Hargis can attend the April meeting and 

then quarterly after that. 

 

Lake Report  

The lake report is sent to the Board via email.  Board approves Diane to purchase (not to exceed $100) signs for around 

the lake to read “Potential Golden Algae Contamination – No Fishing” 

 

Liaison Report 

• The motor has been replaced at the Bob’s Bay fountain. 

• The motor at Jacquie’s Bay has been cleaned and is now spraying higher. 

• Chuck spoke to Andy with Aquatic Consulting and they will be testing the SRP water also to see if there is golden algae 

present there as well. 

• Chuck and Ed have reworked the levers in the drywells. 

 

Architectural Report 

 Since the last meeting there have been 3 requests submitted.    

 

 Lot 243 submitted for exterior party lights.   The Board tables this request until the Architectural Committee can 

 develop the conditions under which these lights would be approved i.e. no dangling wires, all lights in working order, no 

 exposed wiring, etc.  Once that has been developed, the committee can forward the wording to the Board for a review 

 and final approval, then this submittal can be approved with conditions. 

 



 Lot 316 submitted for exterior party lights.   The Board tables this request until the Architectural Committee can 

 develop the conditions under which these lights would be approved i.e. no dangling wires, all lights in working order, no 

 exposed wiring, etc.  Once that has been developed, the committee can forward the wording to the Board for a review 

 and final approval, then this submittal can be approved with conditions. 

 

 Lot 280 submitted for replacing grass with artificial turf.  Since the submittal the owner is reconsidering changing the 

 turf to granite.  So at this time the Board will deny the submittal and ask the homeowner to resubmit when they have a 

 final plan. 

 

New Business 

• Draft Investment Policy – Alan has incorporated those comments received back from the Board into the latest 

version.  Board asks Debbie to check and see if the checks used by Kinney have 3 signature lines and/or how would 

that work if a check needed 3 signatures per their new policy.  Alan motions for the Board to approve the policy via 

email vote with 1 week or by March 23rd, Jake seconds, all approve. 

• Approval of Somerset Invoice to prune root and install dirt – Board is still not satisfied with the work done and 

ask Debbie to have Ed Hargis attend the next meeting to discuss. 

 

Old Business 

• Wall Bids – Jake motions to form a Wall Integrity Ad Hoc Committee, Sue seconds, all approve.  In addition 

Claire motions to have the 8 homes between the North entry on McClintock and the canal evaluated by Finesse 

Construction at a cost of $20 per home.  Diane seconds, all approve.  Debbie to contact Finesse. 

• Picnic Update – Date has been changed to April 22nd.   Debbie to send out a postcard.  A bouncy house has 

been ordered at a cost of $285.25.  Sue will be doing the prep work and food purchasing. 

• Community Portal – The portal version still needs work.  It is very plain and needs to include the extras 

discussed in the original meeting.  Board is unhappy with the progress.  Debbie will contact the vendor. 

 

Open Discussion Topics Included 

• Size of font on architectural form for website – Chuck to send to Jake for resizing 

• Forms of communication within the community 

• HOA sponsored meeting videotaping and posting  

• Future picnic food trucks 

 

Next meeting:  The next meeting will be on April 19 2018. 

 

As noted in writing on the agenda, the closed/executive session will begin after a brief recess.  The Board of Directors will meet 

in closed/executive session pursuant to A.R.S. Section 33-1804 (a) (1, 3, and 5). 

 

Adjournment 

Jake motions to adjourn, Alan seconds.  The meeting adjourned at 8:22 PM 

 

Respectfully Submitted,   Debbie Tribioli  Community Manager 


